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With the continuous development of Internet technology and network technology,
software technology with the information the name constantly into all walks of life,
become the effective way to improve work efficiency. More and more banks began to
use information technology to daily work, improve work efficiency. However, the
different nature of the bank, the business scope and business processes are not the
same, so the need according to the bank's actual business needs, tailored bank
business management system for their own business, simplify the bank staff work at
the same time, also brings convenience and time saving to do business for bank
customers.
This dissertation carried out in-depth research on the actual work at a bank , using
the standard software development process, on the basis of large software
programming specifications, obtain the demand from the user, system analysis,
system design, system detailed design to coding and testing and commissioning of the
system to control the full range of system function and performance, the bank
management system to developed to meet the actual needs of the bank. In the
selection of technical route, the coding framework of.NET software the current
mainstream programming language, C# 4, Microsoft SQL Server2008 R2 database.
Bank management system in this dissertation, the main functions include
customer information management, such as depositors accounts, account information
query, modify the account password, cancel the account, report the loss of bank;
business management, such as depositors deposit management, system management,
such as bank transfer; employee registration, login, exit the system, employee
information query etc.. The development of this system can meet the basic demand of
banking, the bank staff can easily complete the window service, improve work
efficiency, make the bank work standardization, automation, to avoid human error. In
addition, in the aspect of system design, system function, simple operation, good user
experience.
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